
Ltr. Product Seat Ht. Wt. Price
No. No. Description Adj. (lbs.) Ea.
A H6660 SitStar Stool w/Chrome Base 27-34" 23 $240.35
B H6661 Optional Back - 11 120.86

SITSTARSTOOLS

UNIQUE tractor-seat style cushion
creates a secure seated position.

B

A

A

Ideal for low counter,
table and desk appli-
cations. Stand Alone
Stool–Seat height
range 21" to 35".
10 position manual
seat adjustment at
11⁄4" intervals. Manually
adjustable spring
suspension seat frame
automatically tilts forward
up to 15°. Heavy gauge
triangular steel
tubular base
and frame.
Rubber anti-
skid feet. Black
Microcellular self-skinning
polyurethane foam seat.
Some assembly required.
FOB Shipping Point.
H5126 Wt. 23 (lbs) Price Ea. $257.02

Safco SitStar Stool
• Features a unique, tractor-seat like cushion which
creates a secure, seated position on an adjustable height
stool.

PVC-coated polyurethane provides soft, comfortable seating
and a durable, washable surface. Stool unit is supported on
5 swivel casters for smooth, easy movement. Provides maxi-
mum versatility, economy and comfort for any shop or office
environment. Seat and optional back available in Black
or Blue - please specify. FOB Shipping Point.
H6660 – Item “A” has an elevated five-star 26" Chrome base

with a raised adjustable footring with carpet casters.
H6661 – Item “B” is the optional back, measuring 16"W x

19"H for added support and comfort.

Comfortable, ergonomic, height
adjustable seat for all day
comfort that prevents fatigue.
Chair provides swivel tilt
mechanism, tilt tension knob and
tilt lock, pneumatic seat height
adjustment, 360 degree swivel,
and adjustable foot ring.
Adjustable seat height 23 to 33".
Seat is 18"W. x 171⁄2"D. and the
back is 17"W. x 151⁄2"H. Wide 25"
Black steel base for strength and stability.
250 lbs. capacity. Optional loop arms.
Available in Black mesh on the back and Black
fabric on the seat. Limited lifetime Warranty.
FOB Shipping Point.
H3395BL Wt. 30 (lbs) Price Ea. $206.59
H3396BL Optional Arms, Wt. 6 (lbs)
Price Ea. $47.26

Vue™ Mesh
Extended
Height Chair
• Offers resilient, sleek mesh,
breathable and beautiful.

H6660 Shown in Black

H6660 Shown in Blue
with H6661

Optional Back

Vue™ Heavy
Duty Stool

Pneumatic
Lift Stool on
Casters

Economy Lab Stool
• Full 360˚ swivel

Ideal for low counter, table and desk
applications. Height range is
adjustable with a pneumatic
lift. Large 14" round molded
polyurethane seat won't
crack or peel. Welded steel
5-star base with 2" dual wheel
casters. Black finish. Some
assembly required.
FOB Shipping Point.
H5100 Wt. 16 (lbs) Price Ea. $154.33

Durable and comfortable, this
long-wearing vinyl upholstered
stool is antimicrobial and easy
to clean. It’s ideal for any environment,
especially medical, laboratory, and
educational settings. Stool features
a 5" pneumatic lift to handle a variety
of tasks at different work surface
heights. Adjustable seat
height 16 to 21". 18"
diameter 5-star base with
2" swivel casters. Some
assembly required.
FOB Shipping Point.
H3434BL Wt. 12 (lbs) Price Ea. $92.35
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Vue™ life from a new perspective,
one of comfort, performance
and design. Vue™ chairs are the
ultimate in extended-height
seating. Rated for 24/7 use, the
mesh back has ample support and
ergonomic shaping to provide all
day comfort and prevent fatigue.
The breathability of the mesh
keeps you cool and comfortable
throughout every workday no
matter how many hours you
put in. 350 lb. capacity.
Overall height is 39-481⁄2".
Seat height is 23-321⁄2". Seat is
201⁄2"W. x 20"D. and the back is 183⁄4"W. x 18"H.
Reinforced mechanism with back tilt. Also includes back
height adjustment, height adjustable footring and optional
T-pad height and width adjustable arms.
FOB Shipping Point.
H3394BL Wt. 48 (lbs) Price Ea. $361.21
H3398BL Optional Arms, Wt. 8 (lbs) Price Ea. $54.68

Adjustable
Footrest
Take a load off.
Adjustable footrest
relieves pressure points
in workers who stand
most of the day.
Textured, anti-slip
platform mounts at an
8˚ angle. Heavy gauge Black tubular steel
construction. Locks together easily with
button tabs. Adjustable footrest height
range 51⁄2" to 15" with 9 positions at 11⁄4"
intervals. Overall size 20" x 12" x 51⁄2" to 15".
FOB Shipping Point.
H5124 Wt. 14 (lbs) Price Ea. $121.52

Task Master®
Stand Alone

H3394BL
Shown with

Arms


